
Share YOUR Views With Elected Officials
LETTERS, PHONE CALLS, AND PERSONAL CONTACT are the primary ways that the person who
represents you in Congress, or in the Michigan legislature, or on the county commission, city council or
township board can learn about how YOU feel on a particular issue.

It is easy to understand the concerns voiced in these types of comments:
"THEY don't understand what it is really like to...."
"Why doesn't 'GOVERNMENT' make better decisions about..."
"I'm just one person...other people will be sharing their views...

Elected officials, particularly at the state or federal level, frequently mention that it is rare to receive even a
dozen letters from individual citizens about important issues.

Here are some suggestions for making YOUR voice heard by the people who represent you in Washington, in
Lansing, and in your local government.

 i Contact your own legislator. Public officials pay the most attention to the  people who elect them. If you
aren't sure who represents you, contact the county or city clerk. Try to share your views with the person
at the right level of government (e.g., if it is a federal issue, then contact your U.S. Representative and
your two U.S. Senators).

i Be polite, even if you disagree with the views of this elected official.
 
i If the final vote isn't the way you'd like, don't give up on sharing your views. Continue to look for ways

to help your legislators understand YOUR experiences.  

WHEN is the best time to share your views?
The legislative process in a democracy may seem slow and "messy." There is all that debate, discussion, and
difference of opinion! Those annoying features actually protect our rights as citizens. Debate and discussion
provide the opportunity for citizens to share views at several points in the process. YOU can influence
legislation at many stages:

TSuggesting ideas for bills. This may mean sharing an idea for a new program or telling about a     
problem with an existing law.

TSharing your experiences and opinions with your elected official about a bill that is under          
discussion in committee or by the entire legislature (or Congress).

TExpressing your opinion about how a law is being carried out. Your legislator (or member of     
Congress) can help you connect with the appropriate agency.

WHAT is the best way to share your concerns?

The answer really is that there is no best way! The main point is to do it! Choose whatever method works for
you at a particularly point in time. It is important that your government officials know your side of the story and
how the proposed action affects YOU.
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